
ROME: At least 40 migrants died after apparently getting
trapped and suffocating in the water-logged hold of a fishing
boat in the Mediterranean, the Italian navy said yesterday. The
victims are thought to have suffocated after inhaling fumes
from fuel after the boat took on water in the hold, the captain
of the navy ship leading the rescue said on Italian state televi-
sion. Commander Massimo Tozzi, speaking from the ship, said
that when his men boarded the migrant boat they found the
dead in the hold “immersed in water, fuel and human excre-
ment”. 

Migrants who have arrived in Italy say human traffickers
based in lawless Libya charge them between $1,200 and
$1,800 for a place on the deck of boats. Those crammed in the
hold pay about half as much as those above. Admiral Pierpaolo
Libuffo, head of Italy’s rescue operations, told Italian television
that 312 survivors had been taken on board, including 45
women and 3 children. He said seven bodies of the dead had
been brought aboard the navy ship and some 30 others were
still in the hold. The boat was being towed to the Italian island
of Lampedusa. 

Video provided by the navy showed the blue migrant boat,
which appeared to be about 20 meters long and made of
wood, was still afloat when rescuers arrived. “Either the interna-
tional community does something to resolve the Libyan situa-
tion or this will not be the last tragedy,” Interior Minister
Angelino Alfano said. It was the second such fatal incident in
the Mediterranean this week, during which about 2,000
migrants have been rescued.  Last Tuesday, up to 50 migrants
went missing when a large rubber dinghy sank in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Around 200 migrants were presumed killed earlier this
month off the coast of Libya when their boat capsized. The
Mediterranean has become the world’s most deadly crossing
point for migrants. More than 2,300 people fleeing war and
poverty have died this year in attempts to reach Europe by boat,
compared with 3,279 deaths during the whole of last year, the
International Organisation for Migration said.  —  Reuters
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Kuwait govt approves series 
of projects worth KD3 billion

Government plans to generate 15% of energy via renewable sources 

KUWAIT: Kuwait has approved the construction of a
series of power plants, desalination facilities and other
infrastructure projects worth a total of around 3 billion
Kuwaiti dinars ($9.9 billion), the finance ministry said
yesterday. Like neighboring Gulf countries, Kuwait is
struggling to meet soaring demand for electricity and
the planned projects will add around 3,580 megawatts
of capacity, as well as waste treatment and develop-
ments for the education ministry. The ministry did not
set a timescale for most
of the initiatives, except
for a sewage plant which
will start by 2020.  It also
did not say how they will
be funded beyond saying
50 percent of the finance
will  be raised through
stock market offerings.

Among the projects,
Kuwait plans a second
phase of the gas-fired Az-
Zour North power and
desalinated water plant
that has an initial capacity
of 1,800 megawatts. It will
also build the first phase of the Khairan power plant
with 1500 MW of capacity, which will use different types
of fuel, and the Al Abdaliyah power plant with a capaci-
ty of 280 MW, of which 60 MW will be from solar energy
while the rest will be fed by gas. Kuwait plans to gener-
ate 15 percent of its energy needs via renewable
sources by 2030, with the first of up to 100 solar-pow-
ered fuelling stations operating by 2017, Oil Minister Ali
Saleh Al-Omair said in June. A pilot 70 megawatt proj-
ect in the Shagaya desert zone west of Kuwait City was
expected to be completed by next year. 

The minister also said that preparatory works of part-
nership projects between Public and private sectors 
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Death toll in scorching 
Egypt heatwave hits 93

CAIRO: Egypt’s state news agency says a scorching
heatwave over the past week has killed at least 93 peo-
ple as temperatures are still expected to be high in the
coming days. The Mideast has been hit by a heat wave
since late July. Egyptian summers are usually hot, but
temperatures this week soared to 46 degrees Celsius
(114 degrees Fahrenheit) in the country’s south. The
state news agency MENA says temperatures are expect-
ed to rise around the country today and will reach 42
degrees Celsius (107 degrees Fahrenheit) in the capital,
Cairo. MENA gave the new death toll Friday and said
most of those killed were elderly. Those who have died
also include three patients at a psychiatric hospital and
three detainees in a jail, both north of Cairo.

Morsi’s defense lawyer 
appeals death sentence

CAIRO: The defense for ousted Egyptian president
Mohamed Morsi filed an appeal against a death
sentence and prison term for the Islamist former
leader, a lawyer said yesterday. Morsi, who was
toppled by the army in 2013, was sentenced to
death in June for allegedly participating in prison
breaks and violence against police, and to life in
prison for espionage. Morsi had been in prison at
the start of the 2011 uprising against veteran
leader Hosni Mubarak, and escaped along with
thousands of others after protesters attacked
police stations across the country. “We submitted
an appeal to the Court of Cassation to all prisoners
sentenced, including Morsi,” his lawyer Abdel
Moneim Abdel Maqsud said. Hundreds of Islamists
have been sentenced to death in a crackdown fol-
lowing Morsi’s overthrow. Most have won retrials.
Seven so far have been executed, including six
defendants sentenced to death by a military court
for allegedly participating in militant attacks. 

A young cow flees abattoir 
to avoid being slaughtered

PARIS: A young cow which fled an abattoir to avoid
being slaughtered has been saved by well-wishers, a
French animal rights group announced yesterday. The
heifer made a last-ditch effort to save her life at an abat-
toir near Ambert, southeastern France, on June 30. The
desperate animal rampaged through the building and
got outside, taking refuge in the grounds of a nearby
hospital. She was tranquilized with a dart gun-a move
that gave her a stay of execution because the drug
made her meat unfit for consumption. Dubbed
“Cornette” (Little Horn) and “The Cow Which Refused To
Die,” she became an Internet celebrity. Stephane
Lamart, who runs an animal rights group, joined with a
French singer and actress, Stone, to raise money to save
her. “This cow is a symbol,” Lamart said. 

40 migrants die in Mediterranean 
Second tragedy this week

KOS: Syrian migrants arrive on an overcrowded dinghy to the coast of the southeastern Greek island of Kos
from Turkey yesterday. —  AFP 

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A 16-year-old Kuwaiti boy died
after he received a fatal stab wound dur-
ing a fight at 360 Mall on Thursday night.
The teenager succumbed to his injuries -
a stab wound in his chest and lung as
soon as he arrived at the Mubarak
Hospital. Another 16-year-old Kuwaiti
boy was injured in the fight and has been
admitted to the hospital. He is in stable

condition. Meanwhile, police reportedly
identified the suspect; a Kuwaiti teenager
with history of criminal activity, and a
security source expects the Interior
Ministry to announce his arrest ‘within
hours.’ Security had been tightened at
the local malls following the killing of a
Kuwaiti youngster in Marina Mall in 2013,
and a similar incident in which a dentist
was stabbed to death during a fight in
The Avenues in 2012.

Kuwaiti boy stabbed to 
death in shopping Mall 

KUWAIT: Photo shows a new bridge near the UN roundabout along Jahra road. Kuwait government has approved the construction of a series of power plants,
desalination facilities and other infrastructure projects worth a total of around KD3 billion ($9.9 billion), the finance ministry said yesterday. 


